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My Current Research is Focused on Nonlinear, 
Non-Gaussian Signal Processing Problems 
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• Mobility Modeling and Estimation for Ad Hoc Networks of 
 Unmanned Ground Vehicles 
 - Estimate position, velocity and acceleration, given only  
  measurements of Received Signal Strength Indicator  
  (RSSI) signals from fixed or mobile base stations 
 - with Prof. Preetha Thulasiraman, NPS 
 
• Illumination Waveform Design for Non-Gaussian Multi-Hypothesis 
 Target Classification in Cognitive Radar 
 - with a student at NPS 
 
• Statistical Feature Selection for Non-Gaussian Target Classes 
 - with a student at NPS 
 
• Clock Synchronization Through Time-Variant Underwater Acoustic 
 Channels 
 - with Prof. Joe Rice, NPS 
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!- The Seaweb Network!
!- The Underwater Acoustics Clock Synchronization Problem!
!- The Through-Water Challenge!
!- Existing Protocol!
!




• Real-World Experiments in Del Monte Lake at NPS!
!
• Conclusions and Discussion!
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The World of Acoustics Before Signal Processing 
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Seaweb maritime sensor networks 
Telesonar	  modem	  circuit	  boards	  	  
and	  distributed	  heterogeneous	  network	  nodes	  
Goal:	  	  Advance	  through-­‐water	  acous5c	  networking	  
and	  undersea	  wide-­‐area	  surveillance.	  	  
	  
Approach:	  	  	  Physics-­‐based	  research―interdisciplinary	  




Port	  security―Sea-­‐base	  defense	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  Professor	  Joseph	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  +1	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  524	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Seaweb Maritime Sensor Networks (Joe Rice, NPS)WEB 
•  Underwater wireless 
network (acoustic) 
•  Telesonar digital acoustic 
modems from Teledyne 
Benthos, Inc. 
•  9-14 kHz acoustic signaling 
•  Data packets up to 4 kbytes 
at 800 bit/s 
•  Sensor nodes and repeater 
nodes with wide-area 
network routing 
8!
Typical Transmitter and Receiver Nodes 
(Teledyne Benthos) 
 
•  Deck box capable of transmitting 
arbitrary waveforms (wav files) 
•  SM-75 Node with high fidelity data 
acquisition and SD-card recorders 
•  Series of 30 chirps, 9-14 KHz 
•  Various chirp lengths SM-75 SMART Modem
User’s Manual
P/N M847-0060, Rev. D
Benthos, Inc.
49 Edgerton Drive






Clock Synchronization is Important for Seaweb 
•  Clock-synchronization = Time-Synchronization 
•  Each node has its own internal clock 
•  Clocks are quartz crystal based – they are affected by: 
- Temperature 
- Pressure 
- Voltage changes 
- Hardware aging 
 
•  Important for: 
- Data Fusion 
- Power Management 
- Transmission Scheduling (TDMA) 
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Model for Time-Stamped Message Exchange Between Two 




Ideal Clock (f(x) =x )





Fig. 3. Effect of clock skew
microseconds [8].
7) Byte Alignment Time: The delay because of the
different byte alignment at the receiver. This time is
deterministic and can be computed on the receiver side
from the bit offset and the speed of the radio.
8) Receive Time: Time for the incoming message to tra-
verse up till the receiver application. Highly variable and
varies for each (stack,OS) pair.
Existing time synchronization schemes (reviewed in the
next section) focus on eliminating or accounting for these
sources of error. Schemes typically differ due to differing
assumptions in which sources of variation are dominant in
different domains, and due to different approaches to eliminate
the sources of error.
III. RELATED WORK
An important notion in time is that it has to be relative to
a given reference standard. Lamport clarified the relationship
between computer events and global reference time [18]. We
focus on time synchronization to a reference value motivated
by the need to relate computer sensed events to the outside
world.
At the most fundamental level, there are just two schemes to
synchronize clocks: Sender-Receiver (Figure 4) and Receiver-
Receiver (Figure 5). All schemes operate within these two
basic frameworks. In addition, some schemes synchronize
against an external time reference, while others synchronize
nodes to some arbitrary internal reference.
Network Time Protocol (NTP) is widely used in the In-
ternet. It is distinguished by working well over paths with
high latency and high variability [3]. The NTP protocol has
a long-term, bi-directional exchange of time information to
estimate both offset and skew. It incrementally adjusts the
local clock frequency to align it with the reference time base.
Unfortunately, NTP is a poor match for sensor networks for
several reasons. First, it assumes communications are relatively
inexpensive, while sensor networks are bandwidth and energy
 Phase offset = [(T2-T1) - (T4-T3)]/2
Propagation Delay =  [(T2-T1) + (T4-T3)]/2.
TIM
E





Fig. 4. Sender-Receiver Synchronization
constrained. Second, it is designed for constant operation in
the background at low rates. (At a maximum polling rate
of 16 sec, NTP took around an hour to reduce error to
about 70µs [19]). By comparison, TSHL exchanges number
of broadcast beacons to compute skew and then perform one
bidirectional exchange to compute a skew-corrected offset. In
some sense, TSHL and NTP possess the same information,
however TSHL reduces energy consumption by replacing
long-term bidirectional communication with a smaller number
of unidirectional, broadcast beacons. In addition, TSHL is not
constrained by portability requirements and so can exploit
MAC-level timestamping as TPSN does.
An interesting extension of NTP considers the Interplane-
tary Internet (IPin) [20]. The protocol iNTP, as proposed [20],
assumes very high latencies but very predictable node po-
sition and movement (for example, predictable trajectories
of satellites). While we expect the approximate locations of
underwater nodes to be known with some accuracy, we expect
ocean currents and environmental effects to render position
information insufficiently reliable.
An alternate Internet based protocol was clock skew com-
pensation for streaming audio in the Internet [21]. Faced with
large and varying path delays, Fober demonstrates how to
model the drift of between node clocks without modeling
the offset. He uses statistical measures to remove the high
jitter expected for their application. Although we could apply
these techniques in underwater acoustic networks to remove
this high jitter, but they can also be removed considerably in
our point to point network through MAC layer time stamping.
The research closest to our work is time synchronization
effort in the sensor networks community. Underwater sensor
networks share many of the design goals of surface sensor
networks. Energy conservation and longevity given a fixed
power budget are common goals.
Reference Broadcast Synchronization (RBS) introduced
receiver-receiver synchronization, completely eliminating
transmitter side uncertainties as described in Section II-C [6].
This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the Proceedings IEEE Infocom.
A. Syed, and J. Heidemann, “Time Synchronization for High Latency Acoustic Networks”,  Proceedings IEEE 
Infocom, Barcelona, Spain, 2006.!
!
Total Propagation Delay:
P = (T2−T1)+ (T4−T3)
    = pAB + pBA
pBA = Propagation Delay 
          from B to A  





pAB = Propagation Delay 
          from A to B  
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The Clock Model is Linear: 





























C  =f  t+b!
f   <
   = !
slope=1
C  =f  t+b!

















Ci (t) = fi t + bi =Clock Time for Clock i
i =1, 2,…,Nclocks
fi = Skew (slope)
bi =Offset 
Skew Is Caused By Frequency 
Drift Among/Between Clocks: 
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The Obvious Idea is to Synchronize on the First 
(Stongest) Arrival:  But Multipath Obviates This Idea 
Sound Profile!
We use the Bellhop software package to simulate underwater acoustic wave propagation!
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Plot a Single LFM (Linear Frequency Modulated) Chirp 
Response Measurement Signal y(t)  Received at node B 
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Ensemble of 20 Received Chirp Response Signals: 





































Later Arrivals are Often Less “Stable”!
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Consider an Ensemble of M Signals Received at Node B: 









y t,θAi,θBi,P, r,v(t)[ ] = Signal Measured at Node B
t = Time
P = Sound Profile
r = Range
v(t) =Measurement Noise
• Fix the angle of Node A. 
• Let the angle of Node B angle vary,  i = 1,2, …, M!
y t,θA1,θB,P, r,v(t)!" #$
y t,θA2 ,θB,P, r,v(t)!" #$





First Arrival is Not the Largest!
“First” Arrival is Absent or Very Small (In the Noise)!
r
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Clock Synchronization is an Active Research Area  
for Every Type of Communication Channel 
• Clock synchronization is particularly challenging for Underwater Acoustic Comm. 
 - Latency is large (slow speeds, large delays) 
 - Multipath is problematic 
 
• Techniques in the literature assume: 
 (1) The channel has the reciprocity property 
  ! Forward and Backward propagation properties are the same 
  ! Forward and Backward propagation delays are the same 
 
 
  (2) The channel is time-invariant 
 
• Good News for Us " Real-world experiments demonstrate that:  
 - The first multipath arrival is always present and strong 
 - Later multipath arrivals are less “stable” as they interact with 
  channel boundaries (we will show how to exploit this later) 
pAB = pBA
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We Modify and Extend the “TSHL Protocol” by Relaxing Incorrect 
Assumptions and Exploiting Ensembles of Multipath Arrivals 
TSHL Protocol 
(“Time Synchronization for High Latency”)! Our New Protocol!
• Assumptions: 
    (1) Channel Reciprocity ! Constant 
 Propagation Delays 
    (2) Channel Time-Invariance 
    (3) We can synchronize on the Strongest 
 multipath arrival ! Does not really 
 deal with multipath 
 
•  Uses Two Stages: 
    (1) Skew Correction (One-Way Messaging) 
          - Use linear regression on the SPI 
               (measured Synch. Pulse Interval) 
               = Delay between received pulses 
               = Assumed to be Constant 
    (2) Offset Correction (2-Way Messaging) 
           - Calculation is simple due to assumptions!
pAB = pBA
• Assumptions: 
    (1) No Channel Reciprocity !  
    (2) Channel is Time-Variant ! Adapt to variations 
 by estimating channel impulse responses 
 periodically, adjust skew and offset 
    (3) We can synchronize on the Most Stable arrival 
 (Not necessarily the strongest).  We don’t 
 have to get all arrivals right, just most stable 
 
•  Uses Two Modified and Extended Stages: 
    (1) Skew Correction (One-Way Messaging) 
          - Matched filter, Estimate Arrival Times + pdf’s 
          - Regression on Arrival Times, Skew Calc. 
    (2) Offset Correction (2-Way Messaging) 
          - Matched filter, Estimate Impulse Responses 
          - Correlate the Impulse Responses, Offset Calc.!
 
pAB ≠ pBA
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Technical Approach:  Exploit Statistical Properties of an 
Ensemble of Measured Arrivals (Stochastic Processes) 
• Each	  measured	  signal is a single realization of a stochastic process !
y t,θAi,θBi,P, r,v(t)[ ] = Signal Measured at Node B
t = Time
P = Sound Profile
r = Range
v(t) =Measurement Noise
• By fixing the angle of Node B, P and r, we can represent the stochastic process by:!
y t,θAi[ ] = x[t,θAi ]+ v(t)
•	  We	  can	  represent	  an	  ensemble	  of	  M	  realiza5ons	  of	  the	  stochas5c	  process	  over	  the	  angle	  of	  
	  Node	  A	  as	  follows:	  
y t,θAi[ ]{ }i=1
M
= x[t,θAi ]+ v(t){ }i=1
M






































20 Chirp Responses 
Using an Ensemble of Measured Signals,  
Estimate the Arrival Times of the Multipath Arrivals 
Given:	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  •	  An	  ensemble	  of	  measurements	  
	  
	  Let	  the	  angle	  of	  Node	  B	  vary	  over	  a	  range	  values	  
	  
	   	  	  
y t,θAi[ ]{ }i=1
M
θMin ≤θBi ≤θMax, i =1,2,…,M
•	  A	  Reference	  Wavelet	  represen5ng	  the	  reﬂec5on	  from	  one	  interface	  
	  





















NA =No. of Arrivals You Expect (You Choose This)
Example of a reference linear frequency-modulated chirp!
For Simulations, We Let the Range of Node B Angles = [00, 300 ]






































20 Chirp Responses 
Stage 1: One-Way Message Dissemination for Skew Correction 
The Goal is to Synchronize Clock A to Reference Clock B 
• Reference Clock B is slaved to a reference time (e.g. GPS or atomic clock)!
• !
• !
• Knowing RPI, Clock A adjusts its clock frequency and corrects its skew!
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Estimate arrival times  y1, y2,  … yn  and estimate the skew fA
Stage 1: One-Way Messaging to Estimate Clock Skew: 
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Individual PDFs  of the arrivals for each path (blue) and impulse response of the channel (red)


















    
    
    
    
    


























F = Skew Estimate 
E = Coeff. of Determination 
 
Pick Arrival with Largest 









20 Chirp Responses 
Ensemble of 
20 Cross-Correlations 
Ensemble of 20 Received Chirp Response Signals: 





































Later Arrivals are Often Less “Stable”!
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Ensemble of 20 Matched-Filtered Chirp Response Signals 
The Plot Shows Cross-Correlation vs. Lag Time 
Correlation Peaks !
Correspond!
to Arrival Times of!
the Multipath Arrivals!
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Cross-correlate measured 
signals with the reference 
pulse (exemplar) 
xi (t)
Apply a Peak Detector to the Cross-Correlations to  
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Detected Peaks for All Arrivals!
for a Clock!
With Zero Skew Present!
Detected Peaks for All Arrivals!
for a Clock!
With Skew Present!














Blue: Individual Arrival Time pdf Estimates 
Red: Simulated Impulse Response for the Channel 







Individual PDFs  of the arrivals for each path (blue) and impulse response of the channel (red)


















    
    
    
    
    


























For a Clock with Skew Present:!
Note that the Simulated “True” Delta Functions Do !
Not Generally Align with the estimated pdf Centers!
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p(aj ){ } j=1
M
Time
Blue: Individual Arrival Time pdf Estimates  
Red: Simulated Impulse Response for the Channel 










Individual PDFs of the arrivals for each path (blue) and impulse response of the channel (red)










































For a Clock with Zero Skew Present:!
Note that the Simulated “True” Delta Functions !
Now Align More Closely !
with the estimated pdf Centers!
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p(aj ){ } j=1
M
Time
Fit a Line to the Arrival Times for Each Multipath Arrival 
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Detected Peaks for All Arrivals!
for a Clock!
With Zero Skew Present!
Detected Peaks for All Arrivals!
for a Clock!
With Skew Present!
Note the Variation in Arrival Times for a Single Multipath Arrival!
For Illustration Purposes, !














Use Linear Regression to Fit a Line to the Arrival Times  






Times at which chirps 
were transmitted!
!
Fˆ = Vector of Skew (Slope) Estimates
        for All Multipath Arrivals
  
E = Ej{ } j=1
J Vector of Coefficients of 








∗ Choose the Multiplath Arrival Corresponding to
    the Largest Value of Ej{ } j=1
J   as the most stable
∗ Also consider the number of correlation peaks:
    If too few (set a threshold), assume the arrival is not a real arrival
∗ Declare this to be the Most Stable Multipath Arrival
    - Use the Estimated Skew fˆA Corresponding to this Arrival
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E =Coeff. of Determination = 1−Normalized Squared Error
    = (a measure of estimation quality)
  
Stage 2: Summary of the Two-Way Message  
Exchange Used for Clock Offset Correction 
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Del Monte Lake at the Naval Postgraduate School (Only about 2 meters deep) 
Chosen for Accessibility and Low Noise – Not a Realistic Network Location 
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Del Monte lake Experiment 
2m and 50m Ranges between Transmitter and Receiver 
•  Deck box capable of transmitting 
arbitrary waveforms (wav files) 
•  SM-75 Node with high fidelity data 
acquisition and SD-card recorders 
•  Series of 30 chirps, 9-14 KHz 
•  Various chirp lengths 
•  No ground truth 
SM-75 SMART Modem
User’s Manual
P/N M847-0060, Rev. D
Benthos, Inc.
49 Edgerton Drive







•  We propose a new clock synchronization protocol that copes with  
 multipath arrivals, time variant channels and lack of channel 
 reciprocity 
 - We exploit ensembles of measurement signals 
 - Simulation studies validate the approach in theory 
 - Limited studies in a lake validated the skew correction stage, 
  but experiments in offset correction were not possible 
 
•  Future Work: 
 - Direct comparisons with algorithms in the literature 
   - More realistic experiments (deeper water, ground truth) 
 - Real-World Test of the Offset Estimation part of the protocol 
 - Tests using various Reference Pulse Intervals (RPI) 
 - Develop improved arrival sorting algorithms (current method 
  is vulnerable to noise and superimposed arrivals) 
 - Use our protocol to improve range estimation between two nodes 
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The World of Acoustics Before Signal Processing 
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